
Thank you for pre-registering with Instinct Percussion! Here you'll find video
guidelines to help you submit your best reps. Once you've submitted your video
via our submission form,  you'll receive feedback from one of our staff members
for your section. You can use this feedback to help you prepare for your in-
person audition in October! Note: This pre-registration video is not a
substitute for your audition. In order to be offered a callback or contract, you
will need to be physically present at our auditions in October.

 

PRE-REGISTRATION VIDEO GUIDELINES

You may submit some or all the exercises from our audition packet (available on
our website). Exercises can be played on the instrument or on a drum pad,
depending on your ability to access equipment. For front ensemble auditionees
without access to a mallet instrument, please submit exercises played on a flat
surface or pad with mallets or sticks (mallets preferred). 

To submit your pre-registration videos, upload your videos to YouTube as unlisted
videos. Compile your videos into one playlist. You can submit your Youtube link
on our audition page at InstinctPercussion.org/2022.

Pre-registration videos are due by 
Saturday, October 2, 2021 by 11:59pm. 

This gives our staff time to provide detailed feedback as well as ensure that you have
time to apply said feedback before your audition. Please direct any questions,

comments, or concerns regarding the audition process to info@instinctpercussion.org.

Reasonable lighting (no bright lights behind you, avoid strong shadows when
possible)
Full body in frame
Audible metronome for exercises

Your name, pronouns, and age
What section you are auditioning for
Why you chose Instinct Percussion

Before you submit your video, please check for the following to ensure our
instructors have the best understanding of your current skills and performance
abilities: 

In addition to your exercises from our audition packet, please include a 30-
second introduction so our staff can know some important information about
you. Please include the following: 

WHAT TO SUBMIT


